AVKPBA/ACAD/ 6th June 2019
Aum Amriteswaryai Namaha

ENVIRONMENT WEEK CELEBRATION

World Environment Day is celebrated all over the world on 5th June. We plan to celebrate it at our school in a grand manner by extending it to a week from June 6 - June 14.
June 6 : Planting saplings (Rudraksha sapling along with other saplings to be planted)
June 7 : Vrikshapooja
June 10 : Bird feeding
June 11 : Bird feeding
June 12 : Gomatha Pooja
June 13 : Planting of saplings in and around the school campus.
June 14 : Environment week competitions.

PRINCIPAL

AVKPBA/ACAD/ 20th June 2019
Aum Amriteswaryai Namaha

READING DAY CELEBRATION

Reading Day is celebrated on 19th June every year. We plan to celebrate it at our school in a grand manner by extending it to a whole academic year. To inculcate reading habits in children we have planned to go forward with various activities at school.

Students from standard VI - XII should read any one book on all the five chosen topics (Amma’s messages, Swami Vivekananda, Sri Ramakrishna Paramahamsa, A.P.J Abdul Kalam, Books on historical leaders), write a review of those books and present one out of these during the competition which will be held at the school by the end of the year (date will be notified later).

Students from standard I - V should read books of their choice, write about the characters in a book and find 250-500 new words to enhance their vocabulary (words should be written in the same note book). Students will have a competition on these spellings (date will be notified later).

Note: Reading competition will also be conducted for the two categories.

PRINCIPAL

AVKPBA/ACAD/ 5th July 2019
Aum Amriteswaryai Namaha

Dear Parent,

This is to notify that Department of Posts has notified a Scholarship Scheme called “Deen Dayal SPARSH Yojana” [Scholarship for Promotion of Aptitude and Research in Stamps as a Hobby] for the students from Class VI to IX having good academic record and pursuing Philately as a hobby for the year 2019-20. Students will be awarded a scholarship on the basis of a written quiz & Philately Project to be conducted at Kerala Circle level. The amount of scholarship per awardees is Rs.6000/- per annum [Rs.500/- per month]

Eligibility Condition

Penncerned school should have a Philately Club and the candidate should be a member of the Club. In case the School Philately Club has not been established, a student having his own philately Deposit Account will also be considered. A candidate should have good academic record, at the time of selection for award of scholarship, the candidate must have scored at least 60% marks or equivalent grade/grade point in the recent final examination. There will be 5% relaxation for SC/ST-students.

Eligible student should inform teacher in charge on or before 10/07/2019

Teacher in charge : Ramila Mohan 7034205157

PRINCIPAL